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Saluki Flying Club Offers Spring Break Travel Plan

Roundtrip Costs Cut 20%

To Chicago, New York

Students wishing to fly round-trip to Chicago or New York over term break will be able to do so at cut-rate prices, according to Jerry McCormick, pullman agent and director for the Saluki Flying Club.

The club has arranged to charter D.C.3 aircraft from Interstate Airways, which transports the SIU athletic teams.

The club said nonstop flights to Chicago will cost $39 and round-trip flights to New York, $91, a savings of about 20 per cent in each case. Coffee, tea or milk will be available on all flights. Luggage will be restricted to 20 pounds per person.

The flights for Chicago will leave March 14 and 17 and will land at O'Hare International Airport. The New York flight departs March 17 for John F. Kennedy International Airport. Departure times will be announced later.

The return flight from Chicago will leave March 25. Date of departure from New York will be announced later. Transportation to and from Southern Illinois Airport will be included in the ticket price.

According to McCormick, there are accommodations for 40 persons per flight to Chicago and for 25 persons to New York.

McCormick said further information is available in Room H of the University Center.

Actors to Present Plays by Students

A series of original one-act plays will be presented by the Southern Players at 7:30 p.m. today in the SIU Theater.

The plays, written in the SIU Theater Department's playwriting course under the supervision of Acting Dean Christopher Mon, include:

"That Old Neanderthal Strain," a tragi-comedy-fantasy written by Ron Downman and directed by James Kerrian;

"Tennessee's Partner," a comedy of quiet revenge written by David Shafer and based upon a story by Bree Harter; and

"The Neighbor," a domestic drama on a current social problem, written by Larry Wild and directed by John Weldon.

A critique and evaluation will follow each play.

Guest Pianist From Indiana U.
To Perform Tonight In Shryock

SU's Department of Music will present Janna Arshanska Dawson, pianist, in a guest appearance at 8:00 p.m. today in Shryock Auditorium.

Her program will include Beethoven's Sonata No. 9, Andante in F Major and 32 Variations in C Minor. After Weather Outests

All-SIU Council

But weather forced the All-SIU Council to cancel their meeting yesterday at the Edwardsville campus.

The All-SIU Council meets every three weeks, a brief intermission she will play all 24 Chopin Preludes.

Mrs. Dawson was born in the U.S.S.R. in 1927, where she became the wife of Professor David Dawson, a member of the Berkshire String Quartet and teacher at Indiana University, in 1948.

Mrs. Dawson teaches privately in the winter and is a member of the faculty at Indiana University, in April of 1964, she won the annual Allied Arts Piano Auditions in Chicago, and she has also been invited to perform at various concerts and as soloist with many orchestras including the Chicago Symphony.

Pianist Janna Dawson
Roscoe Pulliam Scholarships Awarded to Six Students

Six students have been named to receive Roscoe Pulliam Memorial Alumni Scholarships this year. They are Sara L. O’Neil, junior from DuQuoin; Barry Karen Johna, senior from Elmhurst; Suzanne Irene Farrar, junior from Edwardsburg, Ky.; Jean Eleanor Lobenstein, senior from Carbondale; Philip D. Nicoll, junior from Aurora; and Daniel Keith McFally, senior from Belleville.

Samuel J. Taber, acting coordinator of Student Financial Assistance, and Robert Ondanelli, executive director of the SIU Alumni Association, made the presentation to the students recently.

This is the 11th year that these cash scholarships, varying in amount, have been given.

The awards were begun in 1953 when the widow of Roscoe Pulliam, president of Southern from 1923 through 1944, requested that money left in a pro rata fund for the last president to be placed in a scholarship fund to be administered by the Alumni Association.

4 Home Ec Educators To Attend Conference

Four SIU home economics educators will attend the Central Regional Conference for Teachers of Home Economics Education, sponsored by the U.S. Office of Education, in Chicago Feb. 24-25.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS - Students selected to receive Roscoe Pulliam Memorial Scholarships this year are (front, left to right) Sara L. O’Neil, Barry Karen Johna, Samuel J. Taber (extreme right) and Jean Eleanor Lobenstein. And (back row, left to right) Philip D. Nicoll and Daniel K. McFally, acting coordinator of Student Financial Assistance, and Robert Ondanelli, executive director of the SIU Alumni Association presented the scholarships.

It’s Confusing to Novice

Spectator at Council Session Seem Slightly Unimpressed

(Varsity)

"Evil is inherent in the human mind, whatever innocence may claim it..."

Lord of the flies

...From the Brooks best selling novel by William Golding
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English Exam To Be Saturday

The theme portion of the undergraduate English Qualifying Examination will be given from 9 a.m. until 12 noon Saturday.

Students with last names from A to Mo should go to Furrr Auditorium in University School, and students from Mu to Z should go to Mackey Auditorium.
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Activities

Theta Xi Variety Show
To Rehearse Tonight

Theta Xi Variety Show Rehearsal is scheduled for 5:30 this evening in Purcell Auditorium in University Center.

A Geography and Geology Seminar is slated for 4 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

Women's Varsity basketball gets underway at 6 tonight in the Women's Gym.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship members meet at 6 p.m. in Room B of the University Center.

The Colburn Science Organization meets at 6:30 tonight in Room F of the Education Center.

The Non-Violent Freedom Committee will meet at 6:30 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

An Area Program Committee meeting is scheduled for 7 tonight in Ballroom A of the University Center.

The Women's Modern Dance Class meets at 7:30 p.m., in the Gym.

The Young Republicans will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Wright Library Auditorium and Lounge.

Sing for Swing Dance Club members will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 110 of Old Main.

There will be a meeting of the student chapter of the National Home Economics Association at 7:30 tonight in the Lounge of the Home Economics Building.

The Radio Broadcasting Seminar first met at 7:30 p.m. in the Studio Theatre.

The Saluki Stage Club will be slated to meet at 9 a.m. in Room H of the University Center.

An Area Program Committee meeting is slated for 9 tonight in Room E of the University Center.

De Molay Club members will meet at 9 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

Southern Players' rehearsal will be from 2 to 5 p.m. in Room 103 of the Andrews Stadium and at 4 p.m. in the Studio Theatre.

Childs to Discuss Teacher Education


The lecture is to be given at 4:30 p.m. Friday in the Colburn Auditorium of the Wham Education Building.

Childs has served as a visiting professor at the Universities of Illinois, Michigan, and the University of Wisconsin, and has been with SIU since 1966.

SPEED
WASH
SHIRT LAUNDRY
and CLEANERS
214 S. University

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Wilf W. Goldman, this report seems to indicate we are not getting much out of our lecture course.

Island Hunt for Dodo
Featured on WSIU-TV

Islands of the Indian Ocean will be combed for the almost extinct dodo and the same devil ray fish tonight at 7:30 over WSIU-TV.

Other highlights:

5:00 p.m.
A two-part program that begins tonight with the search for a dragon on Komodo Island in Indonesia.

7:00 p.m.
"No Two alike" shows the ways psychologists measure human capabilities.

3:30 p.m.

France, China Topic
On Radio Tonight

France's recognition of the Peking regime and the East African situation will be discussed on European Review at 12:45 and 7:15 today on WSIU.

Other highlights:

10:30 a.m.
Pop Concert. Two hours of classical selections.

1:00 p.m.
Afternoon Serenade. An early afternoon break with music.

7:30 p.m.

10:30 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade. Quick melodies ending with news.

Art Association
Meets Tonight

The National Art Education Association will hold its first meeting at 7:30 tonight in the Home Economics Lounge.

Art students and art education students are urged to attend.

Murdaloe
Hair
Fashions
appointments or walk-in from 8 to 4
appointments nightly 4 to 9
549 - 1021
First two to Modulate

GOOD PRICES - CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST — U.S. Good or Choice
First Cuts 39c LB.
Center Cuts 45c LB.

MAYROSE Fully Cooked Ham
Shank Portion 39c LB.
Butt Portion 49c LB.
Center Cut Slices 79c LB.

LARGE BOLOGNA
MAYROSE SLICED BACON
29c LB.
45c LB.

HOMEx MADE PORK SAUSAGE
3 LB. for 69c

Royal Tissue
4 Rolls $ 1.99
Reg. Modar
3 Boxes 99c
Sharfesh Saltine Crackers
1 lb. Box $ 1.99
AG Tomatoes
2 No. 2 cans $ 1.99
Del Monte Tuna
Large Can $ 1.00
Swifts Jewel
Half Gallon $ .59
Framt Ice Cream
AG Margarine
3 lb. package $ .49

Your Choice — MIX OR MATCH FRUIT BOWL SPECIAL
Washington State Red Delicious Apples
Washington State Golden Delicious Apples
California Sunkist Oranges
Golden Ripe Bananas
Indian River Florida Grapefruit

3 BAGS, for $ 1.00

Pick’s AG
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. — 2 days a week
(Priced good through Sat. Night)

519 E. MAIN
PH. 549 — 1700
Baker Cites Fifth Amendment, Won't Testify at Senate Probe

WASHINGTON -- Former Senate aide Bobby Baker invoked the 5th Amendment and other constitutional protections today and refused to give Senate investigators his records or answer any of their questions.

Baker's records have been subpoenaed by the Senate Rules Committee which is investigating outside business activities while employed by the Senate.

The 35-year-old onetime Senate page boy showed up without the records but with two lawyers.

At the winding-up, the committee ordered Baker to return for a public hearing Tuesday.

Tax Bill Signing

WASHINGTON -- A tax cut boosting take-home pay early in March was assured Wednesday when House and Senate conferences agreed on the biggest reduction bill in history.

The compromise version worked out in three days of closed sessions goes to the House, probably Monday or Tuesday. The Senate is expected to act the same day and prompt signing by President Johnson is assured.

Wage and salary earning Americans will feel the tax cut with pay checks and envelopes reaching them probably in the first week of March. The withholding rate goes down from 18 to 14 percent one week after the bill is signed.

French Troops Upset Rebel to Reestablish Mba in Gabon

BRAZZAVILLE, Congo Republic -- Airborne French troops upset the new revolutionary regime in neighboring Gabon Wednesday and reinstated pro-French Leos Mba president who was overthrown by a violent clash with insurgent Babonese soldiers, reports from Libreville said.

Broadcasts from Libreville and private advice received Wednesday in Brazzaville told of the intervention by President Charles de Gaulle's armed forces in the former French colony of Equatorial West Africa.

Radio Gabon announced all the soldiers who overthrew Mba in a bloodless coup Tuesday had surrendered, information from the radio and French sources here gave this picture:

French troops were flown into Gabon from the Congo Republic, from Senegal and probably other French colonies in Africa. Their number was not specified.

Mba, who had been held prisoner in the presidential palace, was freed and reinstated in power, according to French sources said the purpose of the French military intervention was to "re-establish, legalize and consolidate the benefit of the Mba administration."

The Mba regime was overturned early Tuesday in a bloodless coup.

British Boosts Forces

LONDON -- The British government announced it will fly nearly 2,000 more troops to Aden to keep the peace there until an international force is formed.

They will reinforce between 50 and 100 British troops who have been trying to keep the peace in Turkey since September.

Associated Press News Roundup

9 on Ruby Jury List

DALLAS -- Five consecutive jury candidates, making a total of nine, were excused Wednesday in the trial of Jack Ruby on charges of murdering Lee Harvey Oswald.

None of those called in the questioning which began Tuesday morning has been accepted.

The state exercised its first peremptory challenge -- meaning that the district attorney was not required to
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Good Vision Is Vital To You

Highest quality lenses (including Polaroid selectics) and selection of all lens kitchen homes.
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LENS AND FRAMES

Contact Lenses

$3.50

Thru 03/21

Our complete modern laboratory provides fastest possible service.

Lenses replaced in hour

Frames replaced low as $5.50 or repaired while you wait.

CANADIAN OPTICAL

Dr. H. Kesten, Dr. R. Conrad, Optometrists

Tuesday to Sunday 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Close at 5:00 Monday

Sidney and St. Clair Avenue West

PHONE 221-4800

The Place for comfort

Motel Carbondale

P&O Club

SOUTH OAK PARK U.S. 6100 E. 50TH

RENT

TV's

REFRIGERATORS

RANGES

WILLIAM'S STORE

212 S. Illinois
3-Day Run Starts Friday

Riding Hood, Now Wiser, Sparks Thurber Carnival

By Ric Cox

Little Red Riding Hood goes through the familiar motions of her well-known act. She walks into grandmother's house and discovers the wolf, "in disguise. The story is then twisted; she pulls out her automatic and shoots the wolf.

The morale of the story is not as easy to fool little girls as it used to be.

Such a take-off on fables, and other comic scenes will constitute the Thurber Carnival, to be presented by Interpreter's Theatre at 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday in the Davis Auditorium at Wham Education Building.

Gary Shrivar, director of the production, explains that the show's 18 scenes are adaptations from the works of James Thurber, cartoonist and author of humorous essays.

The script has been adapted from the Broadway script by Burgess Meredith. "We have done a great deal of revision on the original script," Shrivar said, "because we felt Meredith's script was bad in places, and could better be adapted to our audience."

In a series of scenes with such titles as "Macbeth Murder Mystery," "A Couple of Hamburger," "World War XII" and the famed "Secret Life of Walter Mitty," Thurber's concept of man and his idiocynracies are portrayed.

In keeping with Thurber's cartoon style, the characters are costumed in black and white, with the exception of glycoline of burnt orange, which give the stage a festive effect. The characters themselves are stereotyped in cartoon-style.

Whereas the Interpreter's Theatre usually presents drama through the oral medium only, this production will combine some of the techniques of theater, in that some costume, setting, and properties will be employed.

"We didn't feel that the mere use of words could convey, as well, what we wanted to present," Shrivar commented, "This is part of my research into interpretive drama, which I hope to use in a thesis."

Shrivar, a graduate student in speech, directed the Interpreter's Theatre in "John Brown's Body" and "Stimul" which have been performed on campus.

He explained that through oral emphasis, the group attempts to use the stimulus of words to create a scene in the spectator's mind. In this way, every member of the audience is his own creator.

Tryouts for Plays To Begin Today

Tryouts for Ionesco's "The Bald Soprano" and Albee's "The American Dream" will begin at 5 p.m. today in the Southern Playhouse. Other tryouts are also scheduled at 5 a.m. Saturday, and 10 a.m. Sunday. The Soprano will begin at 5 p.m. today in the Southern Playhouse.

Because of clearance difficulties, the originally scheduled production, Primer's "The Birthday Party," is being replaced by the above mentioned. "The Bald Soprano" satirizes the human condition of automation, of the meaninglessness of people to communicate. Albee's play is a serious indictment of the hollowness of the American ideals of togetheriness, corn-fed cheerfulness and family life.

The plays will be presented in the Southern Playhouse April 10-12 and 14-18.
Guilt by Association in Reverse

All the discussion of who can or cannot join the efforts of the Campus Committee to Abolish Compulsory ROTC seems a little silly. We disagree with those who would bar members of the Student Peace Union from the movement.

SPU takes, and most members affirm, a strong anti-military stand. Its bid program statement proposes "a policy of American unilateral initiatives as the most productive approach toward effecting total and worldwide disarmament." Strong stuff, that.

Because SPU members take such a strongly anti-military stand, the argument runs, they should be barred from "respectable" anti-ROTC movements like CAGH.

We disagree, SPU members' rights as Americans to protest a policy they dislike does not stop at the sidewalk in front of President Morris's office. A better response from the more conservative committee members would have been an added effort to add a chapter of their belief to the committee, not simply to shunt aside the four SPU members as undesirable.

Even Mr. Moore, leader of the more conservative faction of the Committee, appears to agree. On Friday he wrote: "I strongly urge each and every student, regardless of his factional loyalties at Southern, to join in this movement." His statement hardly squares with the protest about SPU members on the Committee.

It is hardly surprising that the protest against compulsory ROTC should have gained support from students who disagree on most other topics. It is the nature of protest movements to unite various factions.

From a practical standpoint, also, the purge of the four SPU members from the Committee was questionable—"if for no other reason than the SPU members' willingness to parade their views at the President's Office—something the more passive majority is unlikely to do.

Isn't this the old idea of guilt by association in reverse? Some members of the Committee refused backing from SPU members simply because they do not agree with all SPU views.

They forget that both the Committee and the four SPU members involved presently have the same concern abolishing of compulsory ROTC here.

We hope that genuine ROTC supporters take a hard look at SPU members' position, and perhaps denounce them as non-supporters.

Delegates to Mock U.N. Need To Know More About Nations

As a visiting graduate student at this University, I found considerable interest in attending the Model United Nations assembly this past weekend.

At the outset I heard the President appeal for a true spirit of representation, namely, that delegates should fairly represent the opinions of the countries which they represented. I imagine that groups taking part knew this important detail in time to acquire themselves with these facts.

Early on Friday I heard the delegate from South Africa be the first speaker to support racial integration. Any interested amateur in politics knows this to be the direct opposite to South Africa's asowwed stand.

When the Red China motion was put forward it was obvious that whatever country they represented (with a few notable exceptions), the American students remained indiscerned. Americans, no one blames them for that.

The fact remains, however, that it is a farce to attach so much publicity to the Assembly, even more so that its workings receive wide popular reporting of a representative of a Model U. N. Assembly.

I am fully aware that many nations were represented by their own nationals, who are here on campus. They were excellent, as were the exceptions noted above. The vast remainder of the so-called "uncommitted nations" were very much uncommitted.

For the future success of the commendable political exercise and to make it more meaningful, it would be to everyone's advantage if the delegates themselves would become more fully acquainted with the political opinions of the countries they represent, whatever their own beliefs. It would also prevent some of the International Students on campus from further political embarrassment.

Gus Bode...

Gus says he thinks that the General Studies program is at least an initial success.

Letters To The Editor

Peace Corps Recruiters

Thank SIU for Hospitality

We want to express our appreciation for the interest, attention, help and hospitality which the students, faculty, and staff of Southern Illinois University gave us in our Peace Corps recruiting week here in Carbondale. We never found a "door" closed to us. We always found a most heartening interest in our talks in classrooms and elsewhere. Rarely did we find the attitude: "I think Peace Corps service is a good thing, but I cannot fit it into my career."

On the contrary, we were frequently approached by students who had many qualifications for Peace Corps service who said, "I would like to serve, but can the Peace Corps make use of me?" This is typical of the "readiness to serve" of the IIlinois students.

During Peace Corps week, 176 students filed Peace Corps questionnaires and took the aptitude test. This far exceeds the number we had hoped would apply, and is a much higher number than usual for a university of this size.

Our week at SIU was not all work. We genuinely enjoyed our contacts with the University community. We hope that Southern learned much about the Peace Corps; we know Southern had learned much about Southern. We look forward to returning to SIU next year and finding the University bigger and even better.

Jim Gibson, Pat McDermott, Mary Cable, John Hodgson, Ellen Little and George Paluch, SIU Iliana

Student From Outside Area Needs to Be ‘Discovered’

Help! I’ve been engulfed in a rigorous study routine with no social life. I just don’t feel discovered. Where is the SIU “organizational mind” that precludes isolation because one is a student residing in an outside area?

These questions are brought about not only to my mind, but to other students not fortunate enough to find satisfactory housing within Carbondale proper. Are we to be left unformed or excluded to find satisfactory housing within Carbondale proper? This seems a little unfair, doesn’t it?
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Saluki Tennis Squad, Under New Coach, To Face Big-Time Competition in Spring

Southern's tennis team, with its new coach Carl Seaton, goes big-time this spring, highlighting by a home-and-away series with Northwestern and its Davis Cup team member Marty Riesem.

The Salukis, who posted a first-year record last year under Dick LeFevre, who is in Viet Nam this year, will also meet three other Big Ten teams, including Iowa, Wisconsin and Indiana as well as Cincinnati and Tulsa of the Missouri Valley Conference, Oklahoma State and Iowa State of the Big Eight and Western Michigan of the Mid-American Conference.

Seaton should have a strong team this year, as he has all his lettermen returning except George Domenech, Domen­

ichael, a 6-5 guard from At­

cial, Roy Sprenglemeyer and
to the 1964 team. The Salukis
go big-time this spring.

The schedule:
March 14-15 - Rice University
March 24 - at Houston
March 27 - Iowa, here
March 28 - Western Mich­

igan, here
April 10 - Northwestern, here
April 11 - Cincinnati, here
April 24-25 - Oklahoma State,
Iowa State and Wheaton at
Kansas City
May 1 - at Wisconsin
May 3 - Iowa and Wheaton at
Madison, Wis.

FROSH QUINNET RESUMES ACTION TONIGHT AT HANNIBAL-LAGRANGE

The freshman basketball team gets back into action tonight when they travel to St. Louis to play Hannibal-Lagrange Extension.

Coach George Isbell's year­

lings will be seeking their 10th win of the year and their second consecutive victory over the Hannibal outfit. The Salukis whipped them earlier in the season in a contest played at the Men's Gym.

Tonight's game will be the next-to-last outing of the season for the frosh, who have piled up an impressive 12-3 record.

The Salukis' attack has been led all season by Walt Fraz­
er, a 6-4 guard from At­
cial, Ga.

The attack has also been
boasted recently by the play of
t of the season with a broken
arm.

Standard heavyweight Larry
Krisloff has also been hobbled
by an ankle injury, but Coach
Jim Wilkinson is hopeful that
the former Carbondale prep
star will be able to return to
action by this weekend.
Fat in the scoring column.

UNIVERSITY CITY, MISSOURI, PUBLIC

their season's record to

souri should be two easy games on

the road this weekend when

t travels to southwest Missouri

munic in the individual scoring

Da
e Lee was held scoreless in the final three games of the regular season. A bid from the NCAA was not accepted because the Missouri State board of regents decided to enter the Missouri Valley Conference for a long way into the post season tournament.

The Salukis have what should be two easy games on the schedule when they travel to southwest Missouri State tomorrow night and to central Missouri Saturday night. The Salukis already claim victories over both teams.

In the individual scoring race, Joe Ramsey is far out in front after 21 games with 323 points and a 15.4 per game average. Dave Warning is in a close up on Paul Henry with 218 markers. Henry, however, carries a 10.9 game average while Warning sports a 10.4 average. Dave Lee was held scoreless at Louisville but holds a slight edge over Lloyd Stovall with 192 points as compared to Stovall's 183. Lee has an 8.5 average while Stovall a 10.2.

Eldon Bigham has collected 161 points and a 7.7 game average. The remainder of the scoring in spread out with Randy Goin coming next with 114 points and a 5.7 average. Goin is followed by George McNell (82 points, 4.6 average), Thurm Brooks (60 points, 4.1 average), Boyd O'Neal (68 points, 4.2 average).

Ed Searcy, who has been out of the last four games with a broken hand had 37 points and a 3.0 average. Searcy is expected back in the event SIU gets a post season tourney bid.

Eddie Blayde follows Searcy with 39 points and a 2.4 average. Clem Quillman, who has been in only one game, has a 3.0 average in 12 points. Stovall still leads in field goal percentage with a .245 clip. Bigham has been most effective from the charity line with an .805 percentage. Stovall leads in rebounds per game with a 7.4 average on the strength of his 19 grabs at Louisville. Ramsey leads in total number of rebounds, however, with 156.